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If you have any questions ""5 tim@ conU.llUN' em this proj«>ct contact
one of your board memt.'llX'!}, thRts what t.here to do, to try an t,.,1p you,

DEAR FELLOW INDIAN LAKE RESIDENTS:

Hhat a great summer vIe've had.
The lake has never looked b(.~ttey.
The lack of any dry spells has kept the lake at fu 11 capac! ty. The
foliage is green and lush.
If a l,\let summer causes a colorful fall,

we are in for a real treat.
The Setvers are behind schedule in the residential phase, but we
have been assured they will be on schedule on the lake phase.
For
your planning, it appears that the lake \'Ji11 be drained the first week
of October and will be' dmm until May. Again, this may be your last
chance for five or more years to work on your docks and sea \valls, so
plan accordingly.

trap~

Your Board is moving full speed ahead with the plans for the silt
dam repairs, general silt removal, and debris SCYe(:~n.
Hats off to Mrs. Mildred French, Ray Heinzen and the \,Jomen

for the great picnic.
neighbors.
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committee

It is always a pl.easure to get together with our

The annual picnic El1so gave us the opportunity to thank Calvin and
Mary Harren for their many years of service to The Association. Calvin
resigned as the Indian l,ake Treasurer this past Janllary. Calvi.n~ with
the great assistance of his Wife, kept the association!s records in
perfect shape for over ten years.
It is only with such dedicated service
that Indian Lake has prospered a].l these years. Thanks again, Calvin
and Mary.
The saga of the North Beach Flood had a happy ending.

last with you, only part of
much concern among residents
Hell. thanks to a herculean
the large logs Were cut and
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the North Bearh was cleared and there was
of whether it would ever be clear again.
effort by the Robrmans, Uptons, and Rorks,
burned within two weeks of the deluge. Thanks

again folks.
On behalf of the Board and myself, I ,wule! like to offer our deepest
sympathy to the family and friends of Al thea Kingsbury ,"bo passed a"",y
unexpectedly on Sunday. September 10, 1978.

Though it still feels like summer, our annUAl meeting is only a fe~.;r
months away. As usual, we need candidat.es for board membership. Please
don?t be shy, step forward and volunteer your services.
The meeting of your Board of Directors will be Sunday, October 15, 1978,
at 12:30.

Tom Cro1..1c::h
President
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